
Label Design and Review
- design - content - style - development - improvement 
- remediation

Ingredient Safety (for those with edibles and topicals)
- ingredient safety evaluation prior market - formula evaluation
and recommendations.

Product Development
- concept/idea definition - branding - ingredients and packaging
sourcing - label development - lab and contract manufacturing
identification support -  project management - submissions - and
more.

Claims Review (* this is the most common reason of warning
letters in the industry)
Remember that claims in your product will define the intended
use and is what FDA will evaluate to determine if your product is
a cosmetic, food, supplement, or a drug.
We review all your products claims (for structure function and
other type of claims) including: 
- labels - website - social media - promotional material 

Documentation and Systems Development
These are one of the most challenging tasks for new industries.
We can create all your policies, documentation, and records
required to leave your organization complying with GMP
requirements and/or ISO certification.  We have a team of
certified Lead auditors that can support, create and train your
organisation to the best standards.

ABOUT US
MC Strategic Solutions is a women owned
small consulting company who helps
business find success with the emerging
industry needs.
Whether you require 1-1 consultation on
strategy, manufacturing, compliance,
training or development, MC Consulting &
Co. can help.
With over 15 years of experience in our
team, we have helped multiple fortune 500
organizations to small startup companies in
developing new products, scale-up, auditing,
training, expansions, technology transfer,
regulatory remediation, cGxP
implementation, and ISO readiness.

As an emerging industry with regulations in
constant development, new challenges must
be addressed.
With more competition and requirements,
the most competitive organizations are
adopting the implementation of Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) and
Quality Management System (QMS).
Navigating and implementing these systems
and regulations can be challenging and
confusing. 
 
Our consultants specializes in cGMP and
QMS implementations, from development of
systems, documentations, facilities
requirements, sampling plans, validations,
remediation, and submissions to training
and product development.
We are experienced in the Cannabis
industry and understand your challenges
and limitations and opportunities.
Contact us today for a complimentary brief
evaluation of your systems and needs.
 
 

What we can do for you?

Operations Systems Implementation
- Laboratory Operations - from GMP to ISO readiness
- Investigations, Non -conforming, CAPA, Complaints, calibration
systems, tracking, returns, recall, etc.
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Vendor/Supplier Auditing
- cultivators - packagers - raw material supplier - equipment -
laboratories - distributors - etc.

Compliance - QMS - Development
MCco.
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